SLT Meeting
Date: Sept 23, 2020 3:00 pm
Location: ZOOM

Present:
Claire Lowenstein, Principal
Alice Hsu (3rd Grade ICT Classroom Teacher / UFT Member of the P.S. 333 SLT)
Katelyn (Kati) Bornholdt (4th Grade Classroom Teacher / UFT Member of the P.S. 333 SLT)
Kathryn Good, Parent Rep and Secretary
Kiki Herold, Parent Rep and Time Keeper
Justin Schwarz, Parent Rep and Chair
Raphael Tomkin (UFT Chapter Leader / Mandatory SLT Member)
Karen Dunner, (2nd Grade Teacher / UFT Member of the P.S. 333 SLT)
Jason Isbell, PA President

Visitors
Tatiana Hoover

Meeting Minutes
Principal report
a. Update on school reopening
b. in person protocols around health and safety
c. Chancellor’s letter
d. Running records data collection underway, November meeting presentation from Logan and Kerry

PA Report
a. PA is planning elections
b. PA finances are as expected
c. waiting on school re-opening

Discussion
Additional supports for students in identified categories: Trinity School tutors, parent tutors, NY Public Library tutors, Dial-a-Teacher via UFT, NYC Conflict of Interest Board Waiver

May need to wait to move ahead on implementing solutions until October and November because different problems will interfere and need priority

Blended Learning and Remote School:
Meetings with admin and families
With groups of 30 kids, how do we engage students effectively? Teams are grade level and each has one remote teacher. Group work at middle school level doesn’t work on grid view with teachers. Zoom offers breakout rooms. Different platforms will be better able to support teachers working in small groups. Admin agreed to cover the cost of teachers using Zoom if they wanted to transition from Google Meet. UFT liaison will let teachers know Zoom is an option and the school will pay for it for teachers who want to utilize the platform.

https://zoom.us/education
https://zoom.us/docs/doc/Zoom%20for%20K-12%20Education.pdf
Virtual content specialist per content area required to create materials for teachers to curate and post.

IEP students and additional supports: Teacher shortage and staffing needs. Heather Hect is working with 4th grade. Celeste is transitioning to support services. Admin is looking for additional staffing and additional funding to meet the IEP and Special Education needs. Celeste has reached out to the families she will work with. Related service providers have reached out to families. Ali has reached out to families whose students have mandated services. Ben and Kerry have reached out to families who are not covered at this moment.

Next meeting scheduled - October 7 3:15pm

PA will work on Arts Survey with Kiki as SLT liaison
Opportunities for teachers to share strategies on remote teaching and learning

Behavior + Discipline related to masks and technology tools, etc
Chancellor regulations guide discipline
Children with no masks at the Rec site prompted concerns
Learning plans in place for younger students to learn how to wear and keep masks on - per DOE. 5yo will not be penalized and sent to remote learning, for example. However, if students who have been taught and do not follow the protocol, they will be moved to remote

Cell phone policies will be shared.
Presently, 57 students have no device for learning.

Minutes from previous meetings have all been approved. Will be posted to the MSC website.